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RIDING THE TRAIL
Nelson to Wakefield, 30km
or Nelson to Mapua, 35km

Motueka to Kaiteriteri,
16km

Starting from the Nelson i-SITE, follow the

Shortly after connecting with the coastal

Railway Reserve cycle path through Nelson

highway as you enter Motueka, the trail turns

and Stoke. At the northern edge of Richmond,

right onto Courtenay St. It heads out to the

the trail splits in two. Either ride around the

coast for a section before turning back inland

Woodstock to Wakefield,
30km

Waimea Estuary, across a custom-built swing

to cross the Motueka River to Riwaka. From

Follow the signs to the gravel Pigeon Valley Rd

bridge over the Waimea River to Rabbit Island

Riwaka it’s back towards and along the coast,

to Wakeﬁeld, which goes over a 300m saddle

and then by ferry to Mapua, or carry on straight

with a short climb on an easy forest trail

in pine forest. It’s used by logging trucks on

ahead towards Richmond.

through the Kaiteriteri Mountain Bike Park and

weekdays. Please pull over and let them pass.

Mapua to Motueka, 26km

to Kaiteriteri Beach.

At Wakeﬁeld, connect back onto the cycle

From the Mapua wharf follow the signs

Riwaka to Woodstock 32km

trail to Richmond and Nelson. Cross the main

through the back streets of Mapua, then along

This section leaves the cycle trail for a sealed

the coast to Ruby Bay. From here the trail

back-country road along the Motueka River.

heads inland with a couple of short hill climbs

After Riwaka where the trail to Kaiteriteri turns

and panoramic views to Lower Moutere,

right, go straight ahead onto Factory Rd and

Motueka and Tasman Bay.

through Brooklyn to the West Bank Rd. Follow

86

the signs to Woodstock, crossing the Motueka
River back to the main road on the third bridge.
After about 300m on the main road turn left
onto a side road to Woodstock.

highway onto Edward St and head up a short
hill to the cycle trail in front of the church. Soon
after this a left turn takes you across the road
onto a trail through farmland to Brightwater on
the return journey to Nelson.

Wakefield to Spooners
Tunnel, 19km
Spooners Tunnel can be visited as a side trip
from Wakefield. South of Wakefield the route
is on highway for 5.2km to Wai-iti and then
is back to off-road trail. It goes alongside the
Wai-iti River and pastoral countryside, then
plantation forestry following the old railway
line to the 1.4km-long Spooners Tunnel. The
tunnel is not lit so a torch is required; you will
also need a warm clothing layer. Spooners
Tunnel is NZ’s longest decommissioned rail
tunnel, the 5th longest tunnel open to cycling
and walking in the world, and the longest in
the southern hemisphere.
From Spooners Tunnel you can continue on the
main road for 30km to Kohatu, Tapawera and
Woodstock, or retrace your route back through
the tunnel.

